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Church Thefts on Increase

Toronto—(NC)—The woman
moved casually through the department store, carefully select
(Continued from Pace 1)
ing articles of clothing, folding
them' neatly and placing them made any decision on the next
step.
in a shopping bag.
Previous to turning in bis
When the first bag was full, draft card, Father Connor had
she filled another. "She had expressed his ana-war views bar
almost $200 worth of merchan- signing several petitions and
dise in the bags," said the store newspaper advertisements opdetective who brought her be-posing U.S. involvement in the
fore Municipal Court Judge Vietnam struggle. "But," he
Pascal Lachapelle on a shoplift added, "I felt I had to do more
than that"
ing charge.

London — (NC) — The in- owns practically all of the old-)possibly check the origin of
creasing looting of antiques est and best-endowed churches, everything they buy. And the
from churches of all denomi- is being particularly hit Even problem is made more-difficult
nations is causing serious con- suits of armor from medieval by the fact that some church
cern in Britain. The churches tombs in the churches are dis- furnishings — though this hardly applies to Catholic churches
are worried/ not only at the appearing.
— are periodically sold off
loss of suen religious treasures
themselves but also because the The Ecclesiastical Insurance legitimately, as, for instance,
insurance companies are accord- Office, which insures the con- when a church is demolished.
tents of some 20,000 Anglican
ingly raising their rates.
cathedrals and churches said: Before World War II, he said,
Almost every day now — as "The situation is very serious. perhaps 20 or 30 churches were
antiques of all kinds become Never a day passes without our robbed annually. "Today it is
scarcer and consequently more getting a report of one church hundreds," he added. He said
valuable — a church is plunder- being robbed or desecrated." that such thefts will probably
ed somewhere in Britain. The
go on increasing unless far
raids seek anything from sli- The less valuable stolen pieces greater security is observed by
ver communion vessels to can- such as candlesticks and vases individual churches.
dlesticks.
are easily sold on the antique
The Church of England, which market because dealers cannot One Anglican bishop has appealed for vigilantes to guard
churches in his diocese from
thefts and acts of sacrilege.
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Lachapelle d i s m i s s e d the "I deeply regret the pain this
may c a u s e my family and
charge.
friends," he noted. "I only hope
The "shoplifter" turned out that they will believe this step
to be a 32-year-old teacher in a was taken after long thought
Catholic school, and the charge and prayer. Once the decision
against her arose from the fact was made, however, I had- to
that she had just left a clois- follow my conscience in the
tered convent after 15 years. matter."

Church Art Treosures
Filched in Mexico

"I just wasn't familiar with A native of Caledonia, Father
Insurance men blame the
the procedure," she said. The Connor had completed one year
clergy themselves to some exwoman told Lachapelle that her as an undergraduate engineertent. They say they should have
only other clothes-shopping trip ing student at Cornell before
all valuables photographed in
had been to a store with a entering St. Bernard's Semindetail to help police and ancentral check-out counter. "I ary, from which he was ordaintique dealers in checking stolen
thought
it was the same here.'* ed in 1964.
Mexico City — (NC) — Reli-, last 40 yean? What happened property. Few churches have
gious art treasures from Span- at the cathedral is only one introduced alarm systems icovish colonial times have been] sign of a greater problem," the ering their safes and sacristies.
Some leave their churches open
disappearing from M e x i c a n historian said.
all night
SS. Pater and h v l Ctwrdi Mnotmcn tha tddttio* of mM-dat
churches in a series of robberies dating back several dec- "Everyone knows how anand avanlag watkday Mauas, aack pracadtd by Coafanloai.
Con Tnien — (RNS) — A bone-tired GI naps where he can. This Marine
ades, according to a prominent tique dealers in Mexico can No figures for robberies at
openly sell paintings, sculp Catholic churches is available,
historian.
in Con Thien, South Vietnam, is almost lost amid sandbags, war material
DAILY MASSES 7,8 a.m., 12:10 A 5:30 p.m.
tures, I v o r y pieces, 'poly- but it is known that, although
and
rubble
atop
a
bunker
just
south
of
the
Demilitarized
Zone.
they
usually
have
less
to
attract
Dr. Arturo Arnaiz y Freg of chromes' and liturgical objects
CONFESSIONS, 11.30 to 12s 10 aid 5 to 5:80
the National Academy of His- that obviously come from our antique looters, they are also
being
robbed.
Catholic
churches
churches.'*
tory said that a thief arrested
than those of other deat the cathedral here revealed He pointed out that these more
nominations are usually left
that he had been stealing art treasures
are an irreplacable open throughout the day and
treasures since 1938.
720 M A I N STREET WEST
part of the national heritage well into the evening.
and
that
the
state,
sole
owner
of
Naar Bull. Haad — only fWa mtniifn from downtown
The man, arrested Nov. 7,
had taken a wooden sculpture such treasures under confiscaPtmty of Parking — antranc* from I r a m Straat
representing the souls in Purga- tion laws, should tighten its
control
and
vigilance.
THE FATHERS OF THE SACRED HEARTS"
tory and eight small golden fig'Persecuted' Mass
ures.
Church p r o p e r t i e s were
Trivandram, India—(NC)—A chosen exclusively from the replaced under government conIn an interview for the daily trol by the constitution of 1857. Banned In Madrid leading priest official of the uniting community.
custodians of the church with' In recent years, however, cus- Madrid — (RNS) — Arch- Trivandrum archdiocese has The article, published here &i
Excelsior, Dr. Arnaiz charged tody and maintenance of spe- bishop Casimiro Morcillo Gon- strongly opposed a move to the official organ of the reunioh
negligence. He also said that cific churches, as in the case of zalez has withdrawn his permsi- replace Kerala state's present movement, was in reply to a
repeated warnings on worn-out the cathedral, have been en- sion for a special Mass which three rites with a single rite press conference in which Farelectrical wiring went unheeded trusted to citizens' committees Catholic sources said was in- reflecting "Indian cultural tra- ther Varghese Chathaparambu
before a fire early this year including prominent Catholics. tended to spark a political dions."
had claimed that more than 90
destroyed several art treasures
demonstration.
Msgr. Phillpose Remban, vicar- per cent of Kerala's clergy
including the Altar of Pardon Historian Arnaiz says now
general of the See, said In anfavor a single rite for the state's
and the canons' chair loft.
that these committees seldom The Mass, sponsored by a article thata the proposed com- 2.6
million Catholics.
appreciate colonial art, flounder group of young, "progressive" mon rite will be against com"How many pieces of sculp- in their restoration works, and priests, was to have been of- mitments made by the Holy Father Chathaparambil is
ture, and paintings, have been lack police facilities to guard fered for the "persecuted See in 1930 while setting up president of a committee of
stolen from churches in the art treasures.
Church," a phrase usually asso- the Syro-Malankara rite for priests seeking support for "one
ciated with the Church in Iron Orthodox Christians reuniting rite for Kerala."
Curtain countries.
with the Catholic Church.
Msgr. Remban said that the
According to well-infromed The priest recalled that be- state's two rites, Latin and Syrosources, the ceremony was to fore Joining the C a t h o l i c Malabar, do not have "separated
be directed instead at the "per- Church the original group of brethren" as the Malankara rite
secution" of Catholics In Spain Malankara Catholics, who in- has. He pointed out that if the
by the Franco government, cluded the late Archbishop Mar Malankara rite is displaced, 'it
probably focusing on priests Ivanios of Trivandrum, wrote will be Impossible for us to
who are awaiting trial for parto Rome to ask whether their fulfill our task of bringing sepHarrison Hotsprings, B.C. — The conference was arranged tlcipating in recent workers' rite would be changed after arated brethren closer to the
(NC) — Representatives of the by the Rev. Art Hives and thedemonstrations.
union,
Catholic Church.
-United Anglican and R o m a n Rev. Rod Booth, broadcasting
representatives
in
British
CoAt
least
ten
priests
are
known
Catholic Churches met here
Msgr. Remban said that Pope Msgr. Remban added that a
with a group of radio and tele- lumbia of the Anglican and to have been arrested during Pius XI had said in reply that single rite would be out of tune
R e g u l a r l y 1.00 p a i r
vision broadcasters to discuss United Churches. It was a fore demonstrations in late October the rite would be preserved with Indian culture which was
"Christian Broadcasting." and runner of a national conference and at least three are awaiting intact and that bishops of the a mixture of the cultures of
the relationship of the churches to be held in Toronto next year. trial in Barcelona.
Malankara church would be different communities.
to communications media.
Quantity buying pays —order
Auxiliary Bishop James Carfashionable
Felice stockings
The meeting was hailed as a ney of Vancouver said clergystep forward In cooperation men must ask themselves what
now and save! Six styles.
among local churches, and the It is they wish to eommunlcato
CHURCH SUPPLIES a n d
Taupe
and beige. Short 8V2 to 10,
through
the
media.
"I
think
we,
beginning of a new stage in the
medium
8Vfc to 11, long 9Vz to I I .
relationship of the churches to the clergy of the Church, have
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
the community around them. to sit down and discover what
Stocking
Collections,
Is the Christian message," he
Floor One, Midtown, and
"I do not know of any other said. "I think there Is a great
place In the world where such danger of dishonesty, in labelCulver-Ridge. Mail and
a meeting as this is being held," ling ideas 'Christian' because
phone orders on six
said Bishop R'emi De Roo of' they are attractive and acceptVictoria, a member of the Can- able to the viewing audience,
pairs or more.
adian Bishops' National Com- without really facing up to the
mission on Communications possible unpopularity or rejection of the Christian message."
Media.
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Experience
the genuine
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. I N THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON

• Sheer, seamless, heel
and toe

. . . FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Nativity

Sets

Tha m o i t significant way to "Ketp Chriit in Christmas."
A wondarful collection of imports and domastics . . .
Wood

carvad or composition-mada ?o giva years of en-

joyment

t h r i l l of giving

end iervlce.

3-plece,

12-pieee,

20 piece

I
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• Micro Mesh, heel and toe
• Sheer demi-toe
• Walking sheer
• Sheer stretch

available. A wide range of seniible pricas.

ABE RAFF

• Mesh stretch
Beauty in

Christ Candle

Cast

.A growing liturgical custom to rapraiant tha praianca of Our Lord a i tha
family gathan on tptcial
occasions.
A
wondarful
gift. Colorfully dacorattd
and boxad.

I
STETSON'S NEW T H E M E
SONG FOR WIVES AND
SWEETHEARTS. IF HE'S A
LITTLE FUSSY, BUY HIM
A STETSON GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR HIS BIRTHDAY
OR FOR CHRISTMAS.
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H» WWW0ME OH YOWt UST
A wonderful array of cards, singlet
or boxed assortments. Personalized
cards with your own imprint. Select
yours early.

Make Trant's Your One Stop Shopping Center
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Meticulous care to detail of faeturat, e gift to
be treasured for ytars.
Guardian Angel o n l y
$7.50. Siva a heirloom
statuette.
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CHRISTMAS
STORE HOURS

Tonight 'til 9 PJA. ' Daily 'til 5:30
Tuei. * Thwrt. eves 'til 9 'til Christmas

LINCOLN ROCHESTER TRUST BUIIDINO
Shop AH 3 Formcm Shops Tonight Until 9

